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. . tions. An apparent regularity among these data is pointed out; cross sections for reactions differing by the ejection of an alpha particle or its components differ by a factor of about three.
-------l·----------+---------rl-------------------
To be declassified for publication. 
II. Experimental
The high energy neutron beam was produced by the action of 190 Mev deuterons on a 1/2" beryllium target. This beam emerges through an aluminum window in the wall of the cyclotron tank with a flux at the window of the order of 10 6 to 10 7 neutrons per cm 2 per second as determined by the c 11 activity induced in a carbon samplep using the c 12 (n,2n)cll cross section. 1 l E. M. McMillan and H. F. York 9 Phys. Rev. 73, 262 (1948) The neutrons in the center of the beam have an energy distribution with a Standard coincidence and background corrections were applied to all counting rates. The data were then plotted and the decay curves \.
were resolved into their component acti!vi ti.es which were identifi.ed by their approximate half lives. In most cases the longest lived component was readily identifiable and the half life indicated by the data was used in the resolutiono In some cases a small amount of unidentified lo~ lived activity 9 a few counts per minute above backgroundv was sub= coming from a few percent of oxide impurity which the Be3N 2 was known to contain. From the amount of this 2 minute component in the decay curve and from the cross sect ion determined for the product ion of ol5 from o 1 6 the amount of oxide impurity was determined to be about 5% and the correction to the cross sections due to this impurity was calculated and found to be about duced in the carbon and oxygen of the sample as well as the s.odiuin., · A · .considerable amount of 900 minute activity {Na 24 ) was produced and after subtraction F 18 was easily identifiable. Since it was considered highly unlikely that Na 24 would be produced from Na 23 in appreciable QUantities by capture of high energy neutrons; a sodium bombardment was made in which lead scatterers were placed around the sample in the neutron beam in order to in-UCRL 1?5 ~ crease the number of relatively low energy neutrons passing through the sample. This resulted in approximately tripling the apparent cross section for production of .Na 24 while the F 18 cross section remained constant. Hence it was obvious that the production of Na 24 was sensitive to neutrons below the 20 Mev detection threshold of the carbon monitor and that it could not be regarded as a high energy reaction.
Magnesium
Thin metal discs of magnesium known to contain about 3% aluminum impurity were bombarded. Na 24 and F 18 were clearly resolvable and shorter lived activi= ties were observed but could not be qu~~titatively separated. The magnesium discs were relatively thick to the soft Fl8 radiation and a high absorpt:ion correction of from 30 to 40% was made to the corresponding cross section. Also J a correcti.on of a few percent due to the aluminum impurity was calculated using the cross sections determined for the ~reduction of Na24 and. F 18 1.n aluminum.
The cros.s reaction for producing Na 24 is to be considered as a..~ upper limit be= cause of the relatively low threshold for the reaction. Mg 24 {nvp)Na 24 (about 6 Mev) 9 combined with the possibility that the beam may contain an appreciable number of neutrons below the carbon thresholde Aluminum Thin a.lwninum foils of high pur{ty were used for the aluminum cross sections. 24 18 Na and F were again resolvable and in addition a strong component of about 10 minutes was apparent which was attributed to w~2 7
• It was assumed unlikely that this 10 minute component was due to ~ny apprecia:ble exterrt to the 10 minute N 13 since the production of short lived activities in magnesium was so smalL The cross sections given for the reactions producing Mg 27 and Na 24 from aluminum are only to be regarded as upper limits since the threshold energies for these react ions are low·. 
Phosphorus
The target material was amorphous red phosphorus. A few counts per minute of long lived unidentified activity presumably due to impurity were 24 subtracted out leaving a well defined 900 minute Na component" A ve~J strong component of about 1'70 minutes was observed and was assumed to be Si 31 • Some deviation from the 1'70 minute line toward shorter half life occurred near its beginning and probably was due to a small amount of F 1 8. The si 31 reaction also has a low threshold and should be considered as an upper limit, since it was observed to be sensitive to scattering material in the beam. Unresolvable short lived components were also present in this decay curve.
Sulfur
High purity flowers of sulfur was used as the target material. The decay curves showed a small amount of activity of approximately 14 day half life attributed to P 32~ a 900 minute Na 24 component and a strong 170 minute
Si 31 component. The Si 31 again showed a deviation toward shorter half life near its beginning probably due to F 18 but the possible error from this source
• UCRL 1?5 -11-was estimated to be less than 10%. The cross section for the reaction producing p 32 is again an upper limit because of its low threshold and because it was observed to be sensitive to scattering material in the beam.
IIIo Results and Discussion Table I A decrease in cross section is apparent with increasing complexity of the reaction necessary to produce a given product element from various target elements, which is to be expected in general. More significantly, there seems to be a regularity among the relations between reactions which differ by the ejection of two neutrons and two protons (or an alpha particle).
Consider first the formation of o 15 and c 11 from oxygen; the ratio of cross sections is 2e9. The comparison can also be made in cases where the same product is made from different elements, as in the formation of c 11 from carbon and oxygen, where the ratio is 3.2. Further relations of the latter sort occur in the formation'of F18 and Na 24 • For F 18 , the cross section ratios are: F/Na = 2.3, Na/Al = 3.6, N~/Si = 4.4, and for Na 24 they are Mg/Si = 2.3, Si/S = 3.3, Al/P = 3.3. The mean of all these eight ratios is 3.2 (Note that two of the Na 24 reactions have low thresholds, one of them being an (n,p) reaction. The agreement with the mean ratio may be fortuitous in these cases.) Fig. 1 shows graphically some of the relations described above. 
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